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Stokley Carmichael Spea
Billy Tate, Editor in Chief
On April 11, 1973 Stokely
Carmichael spoke to a crowd of
500 · students an$1 faculty in
G. S.U. common area.
He spoke about revolution as a
means to freedom and that
America is rotten to the core.
At another point, he shouted:
"I'm a revolutionary, not a
reformer."

Carmichael held his audience
spellbound for over an hour after
they waited almost two hours to
hear him.
He was scheduled to speak at 1
p.m. in' the commons, the black
leader got undet way shortly
before 3 p.m., explained that he
had encountered transportation
problems which is nothing new
here at G. S.U.
Stokley
spoke about
the
p r o b l e m we face today in
America. He spoke about why we
are divided, because we have not
found
a
c ommon ideology.
Stokley said the ideology must be
based on historical interpretation

--

G.S.U.

and if it is to be a revolutionary
ideology it must be based on the
philosophical dialect. That's what
revolution is about. He said that
we are students: our job is to be
studying. We should be busy
trying to analyze the problem our
people face today. If not, we have
been wasting our · time studying.
He reminded us that Confusius
said, "If you make a mistake and
you see that you made a mistake

talk about land.
Black people don't own any
land. We face three of people who
don't own any land. We face three
major
problems as a people
wherever we are. Our ideology
must isolate these problems and
phrase the correct solution to
them. We are landless, we are
victims of capitalism, and we are
victims of racism. The black man,
the African, where ever he lives,

ideology: There is time for all
black Africans, African-Americans
to
r et u r n
to
Africa
for
Pan-Africanism. Malcolm X also
said an army does not decide a
r e v o l u tion but
the ideology
c o n t r ols a
revolution.
Black
people are powerless , black people
need power, black power is for
black Africa. Black power means
all
black people must come
together to deal with biased pigs.

citing again the blacks landlessness
elsewhere.
He derided blacks who shun
Africa because they feel that
continent cannot offer them the
way of life they have known in
this country.
"The black
man sees
no
Coca-Cola in Africa, so he says
he's an American," he said.
"Say, let me tell you about

and you do not correct that
mistake you have made a second
mistake."
He said "revolution is based on
land." The Chinese revolution was
based on land. The Algerians were
revolutionary
b e c ause they
wanted land. You talk about
revolution, you talk about land.
R e v o l u t ion is the basis of
independence. You talk about
r e v o l u t ion,
you talk
about
running and controlling some
land. Revolution is not about
ecology, and it is not about guns
or just yelling and screaming or
being bad. It is about land. So if
you talk about revolution, you

faces these three problems: 1. No
land 2. Capitalism 3. Racism. Any
ideology we propose must deal
with fhese three problems within
our interest to organize Africa for
we shall come into power. If we
would, we would be the most
powerful people in the world.
Stokley then went on to speak
about Pan-Africanism. He said
Africa, the richest continent in
the wolld, belongs to Africans all
over the world. He said we must
fight for the richest land, if called
for, we must fight for land. We
must seek to organize Africa and
make ourselves strong.
He spoke about Malcolm X's

Black
p ower
must
lead to
Pan-Africanism. Black power is
black men controlling of black
land.
For nearly five minutes, he
intoned the names of various
countries, claiming that black
residents in each nation were
"victims of European capitalism."
Shouts of agreement ended the
long chanted list, and Carmichael
added, with a smile:
"And, then there is Chicago."
In his view, he said, the only
real Americans are the Indians.
"The whites are Europeans,
you are Africans," he said.
"Africa is our home," he said,

"It's filthy rich, and it's all
yours."
He
said
that,
"p roperly
organized as a scientific, socialist
continent," Africa could bt- the
most powerful continent on earth.

Africa, your home."

"And you," he added, "will be
the most powerful people on
earth."
A white student sitting near the
reporter
followed Carmichael's
intense, almost
staccato, talk
intently.
Earlier, he had told the reporter
that he believed Carmichael's
views crossed the color line.
"T h i s
just
isn't a
viable
society," the student explained.

Explanation Of University "OveriQad Policies"

There has been some confusion
a n d misinterpretation of the
Uni v e r s i t y
Ov erload Policies
which are stated below:
1. that special permission from
the College be required for
overload registration (more than 8
uni t s) w h e r e
this
includes
p r e v i ously enrolled, presently
uncompleted work, 1md new
work. All new work overloads
should be reported to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs via
copies of registration forms from
the Registrar's Office.
2. that units registered for in
the current session for which
credit has not been reported not
be
c o n s i d ered part of the
overload; thus, the total of all
units for which the student is
currently enrolled should not at
any time exceed 16 units without
s p e c i a l permission
from the
College.
3. that pacing of individual
work on currently enrolled units
not be extended beyond three
sessions. Work requiring a longer
commitment should be separated

into distinct m. odules and offered
when the work can be facilitated.
Paragraphs 1 and 2 deal with
essentially the same matter and
will be explain� first. The third
p a r a g r aph
will
be explained
separately.
Operationally, paragraphs1 and
2 can be best understood as
follows:
a. If the student is currently
enrolled for units (paid for during
t he
current
s e s s i o n),
the
maximum number of units. he
may register for the next sess ion is
"8" MINUS THE NUMBER OF
UNITS
STILL
INCOMPLETE
FROM PREVIOUS
(not
the
present) SESSIONS.
b. If the student is NOT
currently enrolled, (but may have
been in the past) and if you are
registering
him for the next
session, the maximum number of
units he may take is again "8"
M I NUS
T HE NUMBER
OF
UNITS
STILL INCOMPLETE
FROM PREVIOUS (not the
present) SESSIONS.
c. The reason the policy even

mentions 16 units is because of
the following possibility:
Assume a student· is enrolled
for his second consecutive session
and is enrolled for 8 units. He
wants to register for the third
session. Assume he has 3 units still
u n c o m p l eted from the rmt
session. Therefore, he can register
for 5 NEW units for the third
session. If the student finishes
none of the units of the second
session, then the student will
actually be enrolled for 16 units:
3 units uncompleted from the
first session
8 units uncompleted from the
second session
5 units allowed to register for
third session
16 units total
Summary of paragraphs 1 and
·

2:

If a student wants to register
for a future session, the current
session should
be completely
disregarded and the student can
be allowed to enroll for 8 MINUS
THE UNCOMPLETED UNITS
FR O M
ALL
PREVIOUS

SESSIONS.

Paragraph 3 means that unless
the
CO ORDIN AT OR t akes
positive action to keep a student
active in a module, the student is
no longer enrolled after a pe riod
of 3 sessions (the session in which
the module was offered, plus the
following 2 sessions). Advisors are
expected to keep informed of
student progress in the learning
module
and
may
m ak e
r e c o m m e n d a tions
to
the
coordil)ator regarding whether the
.student should remain active in
the module or be dropped. The
coordinator may, when he feels
the student is making satisfactory
progress or when there are other
compelling
reasons, keep
the
student actively enrolled in the
m odule
by
notifying
the
registrar's office by the end of the
third session. If the registrar is not
notified, the student is dropped
from the module. In the absence
of other information, advisors
should assume that a student has
been dropped from a module if he
has not completed it after the

---

third session.
These actions were taken by
S C EP P
and
t he
University
Assembly in the belief that they
are ed ucationally sound and in the
best interests of all G SU students.
The policies are flexible in that
they
allow
for
exceptions.
However, it is expected that
exceptions will be made only in
exceptional situations.
The overload policies were
adopted
by
t he
University
Assembly last October and were
effective when approved by the
President in November. Learning
m odules attempted prior to the
January/February '73 session do
NOT fall under these policy
guidelines.
If you have further questions
about these policies, see David
Curtis, Chairman of the Standing
C o m m i t tee
on
Ed u c a t ional
Policies and Programs.
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Editorials

Challenging The Old

Exploring The New

What Went Down

Yes, No, Maybe

unqu e s t i o nable integrity had
misrepresented the facts to us and
that his decision to fire her was
final. In the case of Ms. Marie
Williams, he knew nothing of the
matter, and referred us to his
Vice-P re s i d e n t of Academic
Affairs, Ms. Mary Endres who also
said she had no knowledge of the
m a t t e r . T h e president then
referred us to John Kirskey,
Personnel Director, who told us
that as far as he knew, Marie
Williams had simply resigned.
When asked if she had been forced
to resign, he stated that he really
knew nothing about the case.
Then, president Engbretson, vice
president Endres, and Personnel
Director John Kirksey, said they
would at some unspecified time in
the future inform us of the results
of that investigation.
A s t o t h e m a tter of
transportation, .the president said
that he was aware of the problem,
but that he felt he had done all
that was possible to provide
adequate t r a n s p o rta
. tion. In
another attempt to get off the
hook, the president then referred
us to Paul Hill, Director of
Student Services, who stated that
he was aware of the problem, and
that funds are needed to solve
them. He also stated that a
committmEmt from the president
was being requested. Professor Art
E v a n s commented on the
presi dent's responses to our
documents, (you must take time
to listen to his reply, the whole
meeting should be on tape in the
LRC.) At two o'clock·, some
members of the Black Stratagies
Committee went to a meeting
with Ms. Martin, the President,
and John Kirskey about Ms.
Martin's employment status. The
results of that meeting were that
t h e P r e s i d e n t s t a t ed t h at
regardless of what takes place in
the future, he would not consider
his decision to have Ms. Martin
reduced in Civil Service rank.
At 4:00 Friday, April13,1973,
The Planning Committee met to
consider what form of positive
action we should take in light of
the president's negative responses
to our legitimate grievances.

By PERCIVAL A. MCMASTERS
To: A l l c oncerned Black
S t u d e n t s, Faculty and Civil
Service Personnel. The following
n o t e s a r e m y p e r s o nal
interpretations of the events that
occurred Friday, April 13, 1973.
They are recorded here for the
purpose of those Black people
who did not have the opportunity
to see and hear what happened.
****

At 9:30 a . m . p r e s i d ent
Engbretson was given a document
that had been prepared by the
S t r a t e g i e s a n d P l anning
Committee, of the Black Caucus.
The document in its' entirety is
posted on the bulletin board at
the north end of the commons.
It was requested by the Black
Caucus that the president meet
with us at 10:00 a.m. Friday,
April 13, 1973 in room 308 so
that we might get his response to
a number of issues we felt
w a r r a n t e d h i s immediate
attention. The document that we
presented the president, spelled
out some of the specific issues as
the Black Caucus saw them.
Accompanying the president at
10:15 a.m., were three vice
presidents. He told us that we
wanted to hear his response to a
document that he had not had
time to read, but that as soon as
he had read it, he would be glad
to respond. After reading the
document for about ten minutes,
he proceeded to respond to the
various issues
by referring to
written notes. If he had only ten
minutes to read the document, in
the presence of the group, it
would appear impossible to have
had prepared notes.
Maybe he thought keeping us
waiting was going to make us
nervous. His response to the
que s t i o ns o ut l i n e d i n the
documents were, in the case of
Ms. V. Martin, that she was a nice
lady, whom he really liked, but
that she was incompetent to be an
Administrative Secretary, and that
in fact she could not even file
letters in simple alphabetical
order. That Ms. Martin whom he
d e s c rLb e s a s b e i n g o f

Retraction

�piii,-�UN
;;;T;-RIMMED

DECISION IN
BPS, THE INNOVATOR, Vol. 1,
Number 13, April, 1973: ·After
further investigation, we have
concluded that our source was
unreliable and that our sources
merely carried out rumorous
information to this publication.
We regret that this happened
and in the future we will research
all information out to its fullest.
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The INNOVATOR Staff wishes Fidelis Amatokwu and
Colleen Grean a HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

4/4/73 by Robert A. Blue
(the N.C.M.D.A. Report No.I)
This is another in a series of
articles taken from the first of
t w o o fficial reports of the
N a t i o n a l C om m i s s i o n o n
Marijuana and Drug Abuse. All of
the material covered thus far came
from the first commissi on report.
Now the second report has been
given to president Nixon.
The president said on national

Letter To The Innovator

I was dismayed to find you
reprinting Sidney Harris's elitist,
racist
n onsense about
pronunciation on the back page of
the April INNOVATOR while on
t h e front page your OPEN
LETTER attacks the University
administration for its production
of "smokescreens of humanistic
rhetoric."
In the first place Harris is
simply wrong, as a glance at a
contemporary . dictionary would
prove.
The irony of the situation is
that scholars and linguists in the
field of language are evidently
unable to persuade ignorami like
Harris (the Pompous Resident
Intellectual of the Chicago Daily
News) that words mean what
people think they mean and are
p r o n o u n c e d l i k e people
pronounce t!tem, not like Harris, a
s e l f-a p p o i n t e d P o p e o f
Pronunciation, thinks they ought
to be.
The fact is that pronunciation
snobbery is historically a major
w e ap o n in c r e a t i n g c l a s s
distinctions, an d the insistence on
the enforcement of an alleged
Standard English Dialect. on Black
. and other minority children is
probably the first cause for
m i seducation in the schools.
Every day incalcuable psychic and
emotional damage is done to
Black children by well-meaninc
teachers who believe in the myths
of Standard English fostered by
boobs like Harris.
The facts are:
1. Dictionaries RECORD how
people DO use and pronounce
words; they do not make rules on
h o w t h e y OUGH T to be
pronounced or used.
2. Dialectical variations or
d i f f e re nces in word usage,
pronunciation, or syntax are just
t h a t - n ot corruptions or
"substandard" perversions of a
non·existent pure standard.
3. Insistence upon conformity
to a Standard Dialect as a test of
literacy arises out of ignorance or
snobbery or racism and should
not be tolerated in any school or
college or university. (People
should be trained to use language
e f f ectively, a c c u r ately, and
responsibly, but those values have
little to do with "correctness.")
We should constantly kt>ep
before us Fanon's insight that •'To
assume a language is to assume a
culture." We very well might ask
a n y e d u c a t i o n a l i n s titution
whether it has the right 1) to
force a culture through language

snobbery upon students, and 2) to
make students ashamed of the
language of their parents, families,
and peers.
I hope the Innovator doesn't
fall into any more traps set by the
t o talitarians of usage, whose
major function seems to be the
inventing of rules by· whlch to
define themselves as superior having no other claim to eminence
by reason of knowledge, wisdom,
or reason.
Daniel Bernd, CCS
University Professor
of English

Coming
By ROBERT BLUE
The Student Services Advisory
Committee ( SSAC) will be
holding its annual elections at the
.b-eg i n n i n g of the May/June
session. Those wishing to run
should get their petition from
Paul Hill in Student Servites. This
committee is perhaps the most
important and powerful on this
campus. They handle the student
activity fees (the $7.50 we pay
every 8 weeks) and decide how it
iaapenl

t elevision that he is totally
opposed to the legalization of
Cannabis use but he felt the
c u r r ent p e n a l t ies for sale,
possession a nd i nterrnittent
should stand as they are. However
on the question of "hard drugs"
heroin, cocaine, etc., et al, he was
more specific. Traffickers, and
�rs would be punished to the
full measure of the law, which

Continued on hge 5
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•No oldies!
No irregulars or last year's
shoes at Fayva. Just original
• Positively the world's
hippest new shoe store!
Featuring, incredible

new fashion biggies...
thousands of 'em, with
new looks coming all the time.

new imports from, Spain,
Italy, Brazil... wherever
it's happening in shoes.

•No ripoffs!
Save $2 - $5 over what
you'd pay for the same

•More soul per foot!
Dynamite new platforms and heels
that'll really get you high ...
in out-a-sight colors and styles.

quality at other stores.
•No runarounds!
If you're not satisfied,
we'll give you your money
back... or a new
pair of Fayvas!

GET INTO FAYYMS FANTASTIC SHOES AND GET OFF. CHEAP!

A DIFFERENT KIND OF SHOE STORE

RICHTON PARK

Governor's Plaza, Intersection of Crawford Ave. & Sauk Trail (near Zayre & National Foods)

meaning "white women" are
somehow
an
"o p p r e s s ed
minority." Historically the white
woman does not even KNOW
what oppression is.
Please excuse the length I go
through to answer your inquiry.

P. Fenner- Prof., EASALL· people should have equal
opp ortunities
and,
in taking
advantage of them, should be
willing
to
a ssume
equal
responsibilities to arrive a t equal
goals.
Paul F. Hill - Director of
Student ServicesOn the subject of Women's
Liberation, Paul G. Hill, Director
of Student Services, suggests a
more comprehensive label. This
would be "Human Liberation." It
is his contention that Women's
Liberation cannot be achieved in
isolation. The subjugation of one
sex
necessarily
e ntails the
declination of the other. It is
postulated that working together,
males and females should explore
desirable role definitions and
expectations in the search for a
more glorious and humane way to
live.

P.
E ndres - Vice
President of Academic Affairs I favor equal rights for women.
To me this means women taking
a p p r o p riate responsibility
for
their rights and freedom and the
rights and freedom of all persons.

Shiela Sharot, HLDFor the past year I have been
actively involved in the Womens
Liberation Movement, specifically
the South Suburban Womens
L i b e r a tion
Coalition.
My
awareness o f subtle as well as
obvious
d is c r i m i na tion and
exploitation bases on sex, has
been painfully awakened. The
narrow roles which men and
wo m e n
a ss ume disturb
me.
Through the Womens Liberation
Movement, I hope to free myself
and my children (two boys) from
repeating societies sex-t>tereotyped
roles. Therefore, to me, the
Womens Liberation Movement
Richard S. Allen- Director of
really means Human Liberation.
Financial AidsI believe in equal rights for all
human beings. I do NOT believe
in women's liberation.
Equal
rights implies that women should
have other career alternatives than
housewife and mother, if desired,
with the same salary and mobility
opportunities as men. Women's
liberation, on the other hand,
implies a categorical rejection of
s u c h historical roles in my
opinion. It is this rejection which
I oppose.
I adore'" the "female-ness" of
women. I like to cater to it.
This is not to say that I believe
women to be inherently weaker
for indeed the opposite is true in
many instances. I do, however,
believe in role definition within
my household, and, that the most
sacred relationship is that between
mother and child.
Essentially, women's liberation
has its historical roots in white
European
c u l ture with the
"charter myths" and ensuing
values which developed to justify
the white woman's role in the
c ulture. The justification for
career oppression of white women
was
the
p ampering of her
otherwise.
The Black woman, on the other
hand, has historically been forced
to work, systematically .given job
preference OVER the black male,
never been able to be "housewife"
with
all
the
c o n c o m i t a nt
trimmings for pampering, while at
the same time, has been oppressed
in terms of career.
The result has been the creation
of a strong, and strongly willed
woman which, as a black man, I
cherish.
Yes, allow my woman her equal
career rights as an able and
capable being. However, her true
liberation will be fould in, and not
outside, of ME - her African
man.
Furthenn9re, I object to the
insidious assertation that women
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Ralph Crowder - Prof., CCS
Women's
Historically,
Liberatiofl - just as "Earth Day,"
E c o l o g y ,· T h e
Free
Speech
Movement, Gay Liberation, etc.,
all - is a spin out from the Black
Liberation struggle. Essentially,
we find "rejected w hite liberals"
striving to recapture and regain
the fevor of those glorious days of
"we shall overcome." To retain
some semblance of sanity in racist
America, white liberals must have
a cause - be it "just," "injust" or

"irrelevant!"
This is not to say women- i.e.,
white women - do not have
legitimate grievances. However,
from
a
Black
p e r s p e ctive,
Women's Liberation is clearly
divisive. Black men are not the
enemies of Black women! Black
folk must comlement and support
one another not to compete
against one another. I find it very
difficult to believe that Black
women can liberate themselves
(via "Women's Lib) while Black
men remain slaves! In 1903,
W.E.B.
DuBois
s a id, "The.
problem of the 20th century is
the problem of the color line,"
and whether we want to admit it
or not, the fundamental problem
is still Racism and human injustice
not the liberation of the white
women!

foco
If there were at Governors
State a substantial and developing
community of change, oriented to
the left, radical perhaps militant
in nature, then it would serve
some purpose to attempt to
define for such a community the
f o r ces
which
by
their very
presence demand at best its
continued impotency. It would
serve some purpose to point out
that not only the right but also
what some consider "liberal"
established forces constitute a
threat to the potential of any
community of change to the left
- "To the Left" means in this
context, change which liberates
men from the
injustice and
barbarity of the past and present;
change which comes as the result
of a rebellion on the part of
oppressed classes against their
oppressors (i.e.: The English Civil
Wars, the French Revolution, the
Chinese and Cuban Revolutions)
in contrast with change which
emanates from ruling class in
behalf of and in its own interest
(i.e.: Fascism, Nazism, American
Totalitarian Democracy).
It is evident, that such a
community of change, in that it
rejects injustice,
cruelty,
and
silence, will be threatened by the
right with its intolerance of justice
and humanity. We have only to
look to the infamous examples of
fascism and nazism to realize that
the right does not break but
rather tightens and streamlines the
continuum of suppression. We
h a v e only
to look to the
manifestations of the right on our
own campus to realize that the
right is a negative force, a force of
reaction engaged in the fostering
of racism, inequity, and the
tactics of the police state. Clearly,
in the role it has played in society
or on our campus, the right has
not shown itself as a creative or
humane force. It will always
demand that castigation precede
community.
It
will always
demand
t h at order precede
justice. As there can be no
j u stification
for
tolerance
of
injustice and cruelty; there can be
no justification for tolerance of
those who foster injustice and
cruelty, the political right.
'' . . . W he re
freedom
and
happiness themselves are a t stake:
Here, certain things can not be
said, certain ideas can not be
expressed, certain policies can not
be proposed, certain behavior

cannot be permitted without
making tolerance an instrument
for
the
c on ti n u a t i on
of
servitude."
Herbert Marcuse
Whatever threat the right might
pose to a community of change,
that threat seems minuscule when
compared with the extent to
which the substance of established
forces and the manner in which
they conduct society threaten any
community for change, the left,
our freedom, our humanity.
We live in a modem industrial
d e m o c r a cy ;
totali tarian
in
character, totalitarian not because
of design, but because of the
"normal course of events". We
live in a society in which powers
are and remain unequal - even
increasing in unequal weight when
they run their own course. To
paraphrase Marcuse: We live in a
s o c i e ty where a variety of
pressures unify, coagulate into an
overwhelming,
o v e r p owering
whole, integrating the particular
countervailing powers by virtue of
an increasing standard of living
and an increasing concentration of
power. Thus, "the laborer, whose
real interest conflicts with that of
the management, the common
consumer whose real interests
c o n f l i c t s with that of the
producer, the intellectual whose
vocation conflicts with that of his
e m p loyer
f ind
themselves
submitting to a system against
which they are powerless and
appear
u n r e a s o n a b l e ."
Alternatives evaporate into an
utterly Utopian dimension and
what improvements may occur
"in the normal course of events"
and without "subversion" are
more
than
likely
to
be
improvements in that direction
determined by
the
particular
interests which control the whole,
the established forces. Thus the
populace is purchased with a
modicum of prosperity and kept
pacified by a "monopolistic mass
i tself the mere
m e d i a"
i n strument of economic and
political power - charged with
the task of creating a mentality
for which right and wrong, true
and false are predefined wherever
they effect the vital interests of
society. Under such conditions
the so-called will of the majority,
or in the case of Governors State,
the will of that large mass of
apathic
s tudents,
b e co mes
meaningless. Thus opposition to
those who claim legitimacy on the
basis of such faceless masses is
more than justified.
We must deal with the reality
that we attend an institution
which by the very methods and
concepts it employs, serves to
enclose our minds within the
"established universe of discourse
t h e r eby
and
b e h a vi o r"
precluding a rational evaluation of
the alternatives. We must deal
with the reality that we attend an
institution - much like existing
society - which using organized
r e p ression
and
indoctrination,
guards
a g a inst the risk of
p r o m o t i ng alternatives which
offer a reasonable chance of
pacification and liberation.
Surely the established forces, in
society and at this institution, can
not be expected to nurture their
own subversion but as Marcuse
states: " .. .In a democracy such a
right is vested in the people (i.e.:
In the majority of people)." This
means that the channels should
not be blocked through which a
subversive majority could develop,
and
if
b l oc ked
e ither
by
repression and/or indoctrination
t h e i r reopening
may
require
appalling undemocratic means.
In the context of Governor
State, the restoration of freedom
of thought may require students
and teachers to place new and
rigid restrictions on teachings and

other practices - the reinstating
of democracy, the attainment of
liberation,
may
call
for
the
withdrawal of toleration of speech
and assembly from individuals,
groups, and movements which
promote aggression,
arnament,
chauvinism,
r a c ism,
the
mis-education, we must bear, or
which oppose the liberation of
oppressed and colonized peoples.
" .. .1 believe that there is a
natural right of resistance for
oppressed
and
o v erpowered
minorities to use extralegal means
if the legal ones have proved to be
inadequate. Law and order which
protect the established hierarcy; it
is nonsensical to invoke the
absolute authority of this law and
this order against those who suffer
from it and struggle against it not for personal advantages and
revenge, but for their share of
humanity... if they use violence,
they do not start a new chain of
violence but try to break an
established one".
Herbert Marcuse
If there were at Governor State
a
s u bstantial
and
developing
community of change, radical
perhaps militant in nature, then it
would serve some purpose to warn
such a community of the dangers
inherent in accepting as tolerance
that which is today proclaimed
and practiced by established
forces. Such tolerance is in many
of
its
m o st
effective
manifestations serving the cause
of oppression. Such tolerance is
serving the maintenance of society
whose death an ever increasing
number of citizens demand. One
would suggest to a community of
change that it begin to practice a
new
t o lerance,
a "liberating
tolerance", a tolerance which calls
for intolerance toward prevailing
policies, attitudes, and opinions
which
have
ou tlawed
or
surpressed those opinions, those
attitudes, and those policies which
serve to liberate man, which serve
to promote change, which serve to
create a society in which "the
people" have become autonomous
i n d i v i d u a l s,
freed from the
r e p ressive
requirements of
a
struggle for existance in the
interest of domination, and as
such human beings choosing their
government and determining their
life. One would suggest to a
community of change that the
only tolerance which is justifiable
is
t ha t
t o lerance
which is
extended to the voices and armies
of the oppressed and colonized
which demand liberation.

Michelle Crowe CHLD

THE

MUSIC STORE

22353 Governors Hwy.
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534-9001

o{ Insurance

fi!JA

525 Exchange Avenue
Park Forest South, Ill.
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Continued from Page 2
usually means stiff fines and jail
sentences.
Not too many people would
argue with the premise that a
person hooked on heroin or
cocaine is in dire need of help in
overcoming this dangerous habit.
Yet, help oftentimes

lasts only

until the police or some other law
enforcement agency secures the
addicts confidence, and then help
turns into an obligation on the
addicts part to supply these
officers and agencies with names
and places of their contacts. I
have talked to people about this
and some go so far as to say that
t hey
have
b ee n
followed
repeatedly after seeking "help" in
one of the city's drug addiction
r eh a b i l i t a t i o n
c en t e r s.
The
quf'stion of pot smoking is not as
dangerous to the individual or
.society at large according to
commissions findings. Therefore
in identifying the "appropriate"
social control policy for Marijuana
the commission considered the
f o l lowing
policy
options:
Approval o f use, elimination of
use, discouragement of use and
neutrality towards use. In this
article we will consider option
number one. "Society should not
a p p r.o v e
or
e n c o u r a ge the
recreational use of an"y drug, in
public or private," so states the
report. Yet the key term here and
source of great controversy is
"recreational use of any drug"
advertisements.
On the television, radio and
other
m e d i u ms
of
mass
communication can be seen and
heard daily claiming the soothing
and spiritual up lifting effects of
B ayer Aspirins,
or Childrens
Bayer Aspirins. These synthetics
are drugs, make no mistake about
it. Harveys Bristol Cream shows
that you care exclaims one ad,
and it is now believed (some
already knew) that the number
one socially and legally accepted
dangerous drug is not "pot" but
that daily lunch time and evening
"s h o t ."
According
to
a
SUN-TIMES editorial 3/73 titled
"Alcoholism: A Disease and a
Menace" is of this opinion: "Too
many people still regard the heavy
dr inker
as
e i ther a moral
degenerate (e.g. those trapped on
skid row) or as a somehow
superior person who can 'hold his
liquor.' Too few people see the
alcoholic for what he is - the
victim of a disease that results in
$10 billiofi yearly loss to industry
which
c auses
violent crime,
a c c idents,
deaths,
b r o ke n
marriages and job absenteism." I f
you just look closely enough at
the streets and waste paper
container no doubt one would be
convinced, for they are literally
swamped with so many different
bottles of fleeting liquid joy. In
closing it's remarks the editorial
declares: "We share the hope of
commission chairman Raymond
P. Shafer that debate on the drug
problem will not degenerate into
political squabbling. The problem
is
t o o urgent
for that.
It
happened, alas, a year ago when
the commission urged that the
penalities for smoking Marijuana
or possessing small quantities be
ended. The commission has come
up, not with a political broadside,
but with a document that deserves
to be read, pondered and heeded
by all Americans."
Thus is the opinion of the
S U N - T I M ES. And while all
A mericans
are heeding and
p o n dering that
part of the
commissions findings, take careful
note of the commissions final
determination: "The institutions
of society definitely add their
influences to the variety of social
p r e s s u res
which
persuade
individuals to use any kind of
drug.
R ational social policy
should seek to ll'inimize such
social pressures, whether they
come from peers, from the media,
from social custom or the user's
sense of
inadequacy. Official

approval
would
inevitably
encourage some people t o u se the
drug who would not otherwise do
so, and would also increase the
incidence of heavy or otherwise
i r responsible
use
and
its
complications. O n this basis w e
reject policy option number one,
approval of use." However with
people
l ike
W . F.
B u c kley
experimenting with Cannabis and
finding no intellectual or physical
d e g e n e r a t ion; some surpri�
might still be in store on this very
urgent social problem. But no
bets.
Let me know you are there and
aware!!! Student feed-back should
not be mandatory, more of the
report another time. By the way,
a bill increasing the amount of
marijuana a person may carry
without (if caught) going to jail or
getting a record passed the Illinois
House by a vote of 123-25 the bill
if it passes the senate would allow
probation and expunged police
(criminal) records to anyone
convicted for the frrst time of
carrying up to 30 grams of
Marijuana or about 30 (joints)
.. cigarets. Existing state law allows
'for 2.5 grams or two or three
cigarets. (Know the Law).

Governance
Committee
Examine GSU

T h e
G O V E RNANC E
COMMITTEE of the University is
taking a hard look at our whole
governance system, with a view to
drafting a new constitution to
replace the one under which we
have been operating since the Fall
of 1971. This review will probe all
aspects of the present set-up: how
the various constituencies should
be
r ep r es e n t e d ,
how
the
assembly should b e organized,
what standing committees are
required, how people are elected
to the legislative body or bodies,
and so on.
The Governance Committee
(which is a standing committee of
the present University Assembly)
is charged with the task of
drafting the new constitution, and
are requesting opinion and advice
from students, staff, and faculty
at this time. Dozens of interviews
have already been scheduled, and
public hearings have been held as
announced in FAZE 1. The
Committee is seeking still further
i n p u t,
however, and anyone
having ideas as to how the GSU
can develop a viable, working
system is
strongly urged to
contact
a
m e mber of
the
c o mmittee and
make
his
contribution.
All
i n t e r v iews are on a
p erson-to-person basis,
strictly
confidential. In order to meet
planning goals, the committee
hopes to wrap up all interviews
before May 11th, and thus be able
to present a completed draft to
the University by the end of June.
The
names
a nd
t el ephone
numbers
of
t he committee
members, any one of whom may
be contacted, are:
349
M. Brottman
234
L. Culver
R. Kloss
327
215
V. Piucci
E. Witt
B. Bush
S. Gebhardt
J. Meredith
J. Rohr

366
200
364
250
234

LOST AND FOUND
Check in Student services if
you
have lost something on
c a m pus.
Someone
may
have
turned the article in the collection
there. Student services is situated
in the central eastern wing of the
building. There are many articles
unclaimed as yet. It would be
worth your time to check it out.
Farook AliKhan

Pa ge S
-----

by Lloyd DeGrane
The
m e m b ers
of
Balance
worked assiduously for several
months hoping to overcome both
de v e l o p er s
and
President
Engbretson i n their quest t o save
the Sztuba Parcel. Now, it seems
their efforts were in vain. On
April 12 the Board of Governors
(B.O.G.) voted to uphold the
president's veto. The B.O.G.'s
decision places the fate of the
valuable prairie site in the hands of
the University Planners.
The B.O.G. verdict pervaded
t he afternoon
meeting,
faces
r e f l ected
chagrin
and anger.
"Perhaps it's time to use methods
other than the proper University
p r o c ed u r es "
suggested Larry
Posanka. Skip Roberts,
E.A.S.
coordinator,
e x p r essed this
opinion "with a sample of one it
shows who the B.O.G. supports.''
Roberts then asked the group if
t hey
would
c o n t i nu e
the
opposition, a n unanimous "yes"
resounded from the membership.
Balance claims that only one
person from the 3 member B.O.G.
committee to investigate the
Sztuba Parcel, did so properly. Of
the others claims Balance, "one
investigator was given a guided
tour by Pres. Engbretson, while
the other nevP.r observed the
parcel.''
Bob Jensen, who witnessed the
B.O.G. decision in Springfield
commented, "discussion about
the Sztuba Parcel was very brief,
the chairman called for a vote, the
members responded affirmatively,
and the issue was dismissed."
Jensen added that a lopsided
c o m promise
proposal
was
circulated
calling
for
transplantation of flora from one
area of the parcel to another.
"If the plants were removed
and replanted in the area that the
compromise proposal called for
they
( t he
plants)
would
undoubtedly be destroyed by
spectators near the Amphitheater
site," lamented Larry Posanka.
Skip Roberts suggested that
Balance contact Tony Dean, State
Director of Conservation, in hopes
that
he
intervene
i n the
controversy. With some top state
aid involved Balance hopes to
attract the interest of Governor
Dan Walker.
Balance plans to use every
avenue of protest open to them.
The environmental club may have
to take the issue into the
community once again (they had
amassed thousands of signatures
with the help of area high schools
for the B.O. G. meeting in
Chicago several months ago).
If the campaign enters the
community, what then?

Decision-----

Just before press time the
Innovator received the following
news release from the GSU Office
of
Communications
(Public
Relations Office).
A compromise use of land,
calling for a partial preservation
and the construction of a cultural
arts
a mphitheater,
has been
decided for
Governors State
University.
The lllinois Board of Governors
of State Colleges and Universities
voted to resolve a difference of
opinion between the university
assembly and the president.
Approved was a committee
report stating that "a sense of
compromise has entered in and
should continue. The sense of the
Board is to sustain the president's
position. No other alternative land
uses other than the preservation
and the amphitheater are to be
proposed without further Board
approval, and that parking and
transportation problems attendant
to
t h e construction of
the
amphitheater should be carefully
studied."
Over the past three months a
Board committee comprised of
Charles A. Davis of Charles A.
Davis Associates, Chicago; Jeffrey
R. Ladd of Crystal Lake, and
Peter
Lardner of Bituminous
I n s u r ance Co.,
Rock Island,
personally
i n v e s ti gated and
received
all
t he data and
c o n f l i c t ing optmons on the
proposed use of a small portion of
the Sztuba parcel of 40 acres of
the GSU site for a proposed
cultural arts amphitheater.
The GSU student BALANCE
club and the university assembly
made an extensive presentation at
the
February
Board meeting,
arguing for total preservation of
the Sztuba parcel. The president
argued for partial preservation and
the construction of the proposed
amphitheater. Outside opinions
were sought and rendered by
several experts.
Dr.
Robert
F.
Betz
of
Northeastern Dlinois University,
dhector of the native, virgin
prairie preserve known as the
Markham prairie, recommended
that GSU pay more attention to
the Dlinois-Gulf Central railroad
r i g h t- o f- way on its western
border, since that is the only area
around that has remnants of what
mi_ght be classed as virgin or

near-virgin prairie for preservation
and study.
The Innovator made a quick
check
w i t h BALANCE
and
according to Bob Jensen, he really
wasn't sure what the "sense of
compromise" mentioned in the
news release was. He had been at
the Board of Governors meeting
in Springfield and it was here that
he first heard of any "sense of
compromise". To the best of his
knowledge no one in either
BALANCE or the
University
Assembly knew what this "sense
of compromise" was, so it must
be a "sense of compromise"
between the President and the
Board of Governors.
Bob seemed to be a little
confused
as
to where
the
President now stood on the whole
issue.
As best as he could
understand, the President vetoed
the preservation of the Sztuba
Parcel because as he said in that
decision "The issue as I see it
functionally is whether or not
that piece of land could in fact be
preserved for the next 30 years,
50 years, 100 years. I will contend
that we probably can't preserve it
in that state... .l see no way where
that particular meadow can be
best deemed impacted and that's
the basic issue - can we or can we
not
preserve
that
particular
meadow". In other words the
only
r eason
he vetoed the
University Assembly motion was
because he
didn't think the
Sztuba Parcel could be preserved!
Seeing that he now thinks it is
possible to preserve part of the
p r airie,
e v en.
with
t he
amphitheater, surely the whole
site could be preserved if the
a m p h i th e a te r
was
located
somewhere else o n campus.
Bob agreed with Dr. Betz that
the strip of prairie along the
illinois
Central Gulf Railroad
Tracks is indeed valuable, but he
seemed to think that a strip of
prairie right along a railroad track
somehow would lose a lot of it's
charm or as Dr. Jon Mendelson
wrote in a letter to Dr. Betz "You
will... agree, I think, that this
prairie strip, trapped between the
tracks and a major highway, will
always
be
less
pleasing
a e s t hetically
than
similar
vegetation, even highly managed
vegetation growing on the Sztuba
Parcel.".
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19[1h l G l en w ood
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OPEN l DAY$ A WEEK

Seninc Lunches �nd Ol�ntrs

155 14 t.

S CnwlorHve.
Country Clu� Hills. Ill.
199-8400

BILL HANNO- EAS

Hi\NN�· PIANO TUNIN(;
EXPERT TUNING AND REPAIR
BV

312/335·4181
217/359·3176

APPOINTMENT ONLY

AC 312 - 563-8825

Plantation House
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES - COMPLETE AMERICAN MENU

CLASSIFIED AD
LOST: Sapphire Birthstone ring
left in ladies' washroom across
from Cashier's Office. RewardCall Ext. 324 at GSU.

BREAKFAST FROM 5:30

BUSINESS LUNCHES 11-3 PM

DINNERS TILL 11 PM
---

Rt. 50 & Court Street

Monee, Ill.

Ashanti G.S.U. Helps Raise Fund

( Left

to ri ght ) : Bill Ta18, Editor in Chief the I nnovator; Robert Press,

University Professor of Cu ltural Studies; Morrison Minalowd, President
International Student Association; Veltra Dawson, Seagrams, Chicago;
Marcel Marcea, famous French mime and Helen Frederick, Chairman,
Auction Committee, Ashanti Durbar Auction & Bazaar: a benefit for
DuSable Museum.

F ri e n ds
of
t he
D u Sable
M u s e u m of
African-American
History, Inc. will sponsor the
second annual Ashanti Durbar
Auction and Bazaar , a Benefit for
t h e D u Sable M u se u m ,
on

Saturday, June 23,1973 from1 6 p.m. at 5700 South Cottage
Grove, Chicago, Dlinois.
Just in time for graduation and
June bridal
gift buying, the
auction will feature many items of
great value at reduced prices.
Some of the merchandise to be
auctioned are : original African and

American art, artifacts, sculpture,
antiques,
furniture, large and
small electrical appliances, vintage
w i'n e s
and
o t her
l i quors,
prescription glasses, sports and
hobby equipment, photographic
equipment,
t e l e v i s i o n s , air
conditioners, handmade jewelry,
celebrity
owned and donated
items, and many services such as
tennis and dance lessons, maid
services, entertainment packages
and vacation packages.
Admission to the Auction is
$2.00 for adults. For senior
citizens, students with J.D., and
children the admission is $.50.
Luncheon items and soft drinks
will be sold throughout the day.
The Auction will afford the
public the opportunity to see first
hand the new home of the
D u Sa b l e
Museum,
the
old
A d m i n i stration
B u i l ding in
Washington Park, which was a gift
of the Chicago Park District.
The Museum is initiating its
capital-fund drive which is a
three-year developmental program
which will include renovation of
the building, securing additional
acqu isitions,
p u r c h a si n g
furn i s h i n g s
and
e q uipment,
staffing and operational expenses.
The new facility will yield 5 times
the present space and will allow
for expansion of services. The goal
is to raise $1,500,000 for the
three-year
d e v e l o p m e n tal
program. All proceeds from the
Auction will go to this program.
The expanded services, with
emphasis
on
c o m m u n i ty
.,.nicipation, will enable DuSable
Museum to take its place as a
major Museum to complement the
o t her cultural
institutions
in
Chicago: the Art Institute , the
Museum of Natural History and
others.
The DuSable Museum· is unique
in that it was a pioneer in
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incapsulizing and focusing upon
the Black experience in America.
In its twelve year history, it has
grown to serve a capacity of
30,000 annually. It has served as
an instrument in intercultural
c o m m u n i cations
and
understanding, attracting adults
and school children from all
ethnic backgrounds from the city
and suburbs. The Museum has had
no state or federal funds. Many
requests for services have had to
&O unmet
because of severe
limitations of both facility and
fi nances. Despite the operational
handicaps, as an innovator, the
Museum has developed a national
B l a ck
History correspondence
course; and, has created exhibits
that are deployed throughout the
Midwest, thus moving beyond its
walls, affecting the lives of many.
The Auction committee is a
dedicated, inter-racial group with
diverse backgrounds.
Spearheading the committee
are its four chairwomen : Mrs.
T. R.M. Howard, Mrs. Earl E.
Fredrick, Jr., Mrs. Kedron Jones,
and Mrs. Maurice Rabb. Members
of the committee come from all
areas of Chicago, the North Shore,
the South Suburbs, Argo, Dlinois,
Gary, In diana, and as far away as
Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.
Persons wishing to contribute
merchandise (new items only) or
services may call the DuSable
Museum
Au ction
Committee
(624-8121). Persons wishing to
contribute money, may make out
checks. Your contributions are
tax deductible and should be
made
payable
to:
DuSable
Museum
(Auction
Fund) and
mailed to : DuSable Museum of
African American History, Inc.,
P.O. Box 584, Oak Lawn, Dlinois

604 5 4 .

Contributions of $1,000 or
m o re
will
receive
a
l i fe
membership, an original DuSable
Commemorative Plate designed by
Margaret Burroughs especially for
the Auction, an ebony statuette, 8
free Auction tickets, and name
listed in the Auction Program.
Donations of $500, $100, $60,
$25 also will receive Auction
tickets and other special bonus
items determined by the size of
the contribution.
For
further
i n fo r m a t i on
concerning the release, media
people may contact Mrs. Earl
Fredrick, Jr. - 74 7-1 662.

Work Study Jobs
Available Now For
Information---Contact
Financial Aids Offi ce

Another motion was passed to
eliminate the appointment of two
co m m i t tee
members
by
the
Director of Student Services, Paul
Hill.
Presi d e n t
E n gbre tson
stressed the fact that the S.S.A.C.
must establish guidelines and
by-laws, formalize
them, and
submit them for approval. The
President, in tum, will submit
these guidelines to the Board of

HAPPY EATING
By Leola Scheard
What can the consumer do to
teep food prices reasonable? The
average American pays about 17
eents out o f a dollar for food.
Inflation is here. Phase III is not
proving to be effective for the
consumer. Wages are going up and
being paid out just as quickly. The
farmer gets only about 1/3 of the
dollar on food stu ffs he produces.
The people that process and sell
the food make the profit.
Begin now to buy only what
you need and not what you want.
For breakfast have baloni cups
filled with scrambled eggs, french
toast, pancakes or waffles. For
111 pper have baked beans with
squares of salt pork. Don't forget
about home made potato soup,
seasoned with salt, pepper, butter
and sprinkled with parsley on
each serving.
While shopping, I saw a can of
asparagus costing 7 4 cents. This
didn't make me jolly at all. Have
your own vegetable garden this
year. A small garden adds warmth ,
plus envy among some and
motivation to others. Tum over
your small or large space of
ground now. When the earth
warms, follow the directions on
the package of vegetable seeds. To
renter or home owner, your
garden will pay off.

Governors.

Out With The
Old And In
With The New

The colleges of cultural studies
senate has been disbanded in an
effort to construct a new and
more effective senate that will
deal with the policies and the
needs of CCS students.
The
n ew
s enate will
be
com posed
of
fo u r
faculty
members, four students, one civil
service representative, one support
representative, and a community
representative.
Daniel Bernd and Becky Keller
are organizing the elections for
the new senate. Those candidates
representing their constituencies
are as follows: Faculty - Tom
Kelly, John P&¥ne, Lou Ann
L a m b et h , and
Bobby Mills;
students - Walt Calgaro, Joanne
Cohn, William Whited , Phyllis

SSAC Does
It Again

The S.S.A.C. (Student Services
A dvisory
C o m m i t tee )
met
Saturday, April 7, at the Holiday
Inn in Crete.
The
f i rs t
t o p ic
given
consideration was a letter sent to
President Engbretson by Chuck
R a n ge l ,
a
m e mber of the
committee. In this letter, Chuck
raised objection to two motions in
particular that were passed by
proxy vote. He also claimed that
his signature was present on a
letter that passed the two motions
he
was objecting to. Rangel
insisted that he never signed his
name. He voiced that the proxy
vote was not valid.
One motion passe d on this vote
was to fund Vera Webb's trip to a
conference in San Francisco. It
was revealed that Ms. Webb had
typed in this motion without the
committee's approval. The other
motion
co ncerned additional
funds to be given to Student
Se rvices for back-up
student
drivers in the shuttle service.
Both issues were voted on again
and passed at the meeting on
April 7. The Chairman of the
c o m m ittee,
Wardell
Hargrove,
admitted the committee's mistake
in letting the motion for Vera's
trip be passe d, since its addition
was illegal. He added that in
" good faith" the
committee
should proceed to fund the trip.
The committee did just that.
President Engbretson reminded
the committee that his approval is
required, in writing, ten days in
advance, for any out of state
travel paid for with state funds.
Student Services was given an
a d d i tional
$ 2 , 00 0 by the
committee to finance back-up
drivers in the shuttle service on
t he
premise that they
had
absolutely no monies left to" fund
this. President Engbretson said
that
Student
Serv ices was
previously given $1,200 (of other
department's unused funds) for
student drivers. He stated that the
Student Services administration
used the regular student driver
funds for other purposes.
Student Services was alloted
$230 for an all day workshop at
the university. The purpose of this·
workshop is to acquire student
input in planning next year's
activities sponsored by Student
Services.
An Election Committee is being
formed since the new S.S.A.C.
will be voted in during the
May-June session.
·

Nelson and Lee Lindow; civil
s e r v i c e - Florence Dunson;
support - undecided (there will
be
a
s pace for a write-in
ca n d i da t e ) ; a n d
-community
representative - Arnie Gilbert.
It is the hope of everyone that
the new senate will function
together and work effectively
with the Dean and Ass istant Dean
for the benefit of the students in
cultural studies. CCS greatly needs
the support of its students and
faculty, Dean and Assistant Dean.
Any CCS students interested in
being a part of the senate are
encouraged to submit their name
as soon as possi ble to Becky
Keller or Daniel Bernd. Voting
will take place the first week of
the May-June session.
Much time has elapsed since the
previous senate was disbanded. All
of the candidates hope that· this
new development will be of
benefit to the students and the
continuint strength of the college,
and that
past problems and
conflicts in communication will
not arise again causing history to
repeat itself.

FOOL ON THE HILL
THE FOOL CONTACTED DR.
S L OTT
in
CCS
concerning
gra d u a t i o n dates and other
pertinent information. Dr. Slott
will
make
the
i nformation
available soon . So please look for
it in the next issue of the
Innovator.

An Investment
For People
Who · .
Are Nervous
About
Makin
Invest ents.
We can't blame you for being nervous.
I nvesting in the market can be risky.
That's why we've devised the no-�weat investment.
No risks. No outstand ing debts. And no chance of
losing your money.
All you have to do is deposit your money in our bank.
Leave it with us fo·r two years ai'ld we' l l pay you a
tidy 5� % lnt�rest.
If you don't want to wait that long, we' ll give you an

·a lmost-as-good 5¥.1 % interest on a one-y�a� deposit.
Or if you want to get in and out for a safe, quick
kill ing, we'll g ive you 4¥.1 % on a day to day basis
(so you can take the money and run whenever
you want).
·

A deposit at our bank is one of the wisest ones
you can make.
We won't make you rich overn ight.
But i n a wh ile you'll be a l ittle happier. A l ittle richer.
And a lot less nervous.

·

Governors and Uncoln Highways, Matteson, Illinois 60443
747� • �541 1
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Why Are Vietnam Vets So Angry

An issue is a matter of public
c o n cern whNe the direction
and/or the desi rability of action is
subject to some dispute. The form
in which an issue is stated includes
two parts: ( 1 ) a question, and ( 2)
more than one visable answer to
that question.
T h e r e t u r n i n g V i etnam
Veterans, job availability, and the
problems they face certainly is, or
should be, a matter of public
concern. The desirability of action
is, of course, to have something
for these men to come home to,
namelyBut this desirability of
action is subject to some disp\lte,
and this is evident by the number
of ·unemployed veterans today.
The first form in which an issue is
stated is a question, and my
question is, why are the Vietnam
Veterans so angry?
During the Vietnam war, the
military's Project, "100,000 men
needed" was launched in 1967 to
meet the raising manpower needs
dictated by a lack of volunteers
and by the many educational
deferments, the program reached
into the traditionally rejected
pool of society's marginal youth,
c h r o n i c d r o p o u t s and
u nderachievers were inducted,
trained · for battle and little else,
and sent to Vietnam. Some men
left high school and colleges,
many not finishing, and went to
fight for their country, some
against their will, some not really
· believing the war was right, some
with nothing else to do, but
n e v e r t h e l e s s , t housands and
thousands of men left the United
States. Many of these men were
between the ages of twenty and
twenty.five and did not have any
prior work experience. Upon
returning to the United States,
many veterans had unwanted
skills that placed them in an

" Occu p a t i o n a l area o f
u n c ertainty." Translated, this
means they have only clerical
skills, or skills of minimal value in
Civilian life, such as warfare skills,
how to kill effectively, which is
irrelevent to the civilian world of
how to get a job and make a
living. It was for these veterans
t h a t P r oject Transition was
developed, a program to provide
job training for servicemen before
discharge, but it was only open to
those with six months or more of
active duty remaininv. It had little
appeal. Only 1 2,000 men enrolled
for the program. The programs
main purpose was to point out to
the public in general, and to
employers in particular that the
most effective way for America to
pay tribute to its military veterans
can be expressed in a single word,
"jobs." Veterans of earlier wars
w e r e b o o s t e d by federal
" h i re ·a·vet" drives practically
from the moment of discharge.
Many earlier war veterans had jobs
be fore going in service and many
had jobs waiting for them when
they return home because their
seniority continued while they
were still in service, provided they
received an honorable discharge
upon release from service. This
was not true for the Vietnam
veterans who entered service so
young. Many people feel the
Nixon administration might have
done more than appeal to the
patriotism of employers before
the released Vietnam vet rate
reached a million. It was not until
last fall that President Nixon
launched the Jobs for Veterans
Campaign, which did not produce
very m u c h . N i n e h u ndred
thousand letters were sent u r� ng
e m p l oyers to g i v e special
attention, and place veterans, but
efforts to place them has been

stymied by the economic pinch.
Recently, the American Legion in
Orange County, California invited
e i g h t h u n d red bu sinessmen,
mayors, and city supervisors to a
seminar on the problem. Only two
potential employers showed up,
and only three others even
bothered to send their regrets. .
Why is the Vietnam veteran so
angry?
Nearly 2,500,000 men have
served in Vietnam. Some return
with purple hearts, bronze stars,
and a feeling of pride. Unlike their
fathers after World War II and
their grandfathers after World War
I, the Vietnam veteran is seldom
welcomed back by civic parades
or brass bands. In this war,
Johnny comes straggl ing home,
and often, nobody notices. No
veteran in United States history
has returned home with less
fa n fare. He hears very few
expressions of gratitude for his
achievement or concern about his
welfare. Many veterans feel that
t h e i r mere presents reminds
people of an unpopular, costly,
unended war, that the country
prefers to forget. Many learn that
you leave all stores about Vietnam
in Vietnam, because no one really
wants to hear them. Their stories
only alienate them from todays
generation. They learn quickly
that you don't volunteer to a
pretty girl that you served in
Vietnam and don't expect any
parades · or jobs because of it.
They are . accepting the fact that
they survived, so forget the rest.
One major problem of the veteran
is learning to live in the civilian
world after the specialized rigors
of military life and the terrprs and
boredome of jungle warfare. He
must try to adopt to family and
friends who have become half
strangers in a community that
changed while he was gone, and in
a country thoroughly sick of the
c o n f l i c t he symbolizes, and
distrustful of him personally as a

possible drug addict. A job would
ease hi s transition to civilian life.
Many veterans feel that no one
gives a damn. Why is the Vietnam
veterans so angry?
U n e m p l o y m e n t for all
Vietnam-era veterans has nearly
doubled in the past year. The job
squeeze is especially severe in the
large cities. In Cleveland, Ohio, 4 2
pe r cent o f the male registrants
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By ROBERT STEWART

222 MON E E RD.

DO YOU W ON D E R W H AT TO DO T H IS SU M M ER
JOIN T H E F A STEST G RO W I N G SU M M E R TI M E SPO RT
Bring

seeking jobs with the Ohio Bureau
of E mployment Services are
veterans. Unemployment among
non-vets, some of which manage
to avoid military service is 5.8 per
cent, while Vietnam veterans is
9. 4 per cent. Most handicapped of
all are the black veterans, whose
unemployment rate is almost
d o u b le that of their white
e x ·comrades-i n - a r m s . S om e
veterans believe the image many
employers hold is that if you
served in Vietnam, you are either
a mili tant or a dope addict. Drug
u sa g e w i d e l y publicized in
Vietnam has further diminish1 d
the employability of veteran�.
L o c a l a n d s t a t e p olic"
departments, two traditional r
heavy employers of war veteran ,
are particularly inquisitive abou t
an applicant's past associati
with drugs. In Florida, Da
County police recruiters careft..
investigate the background o
each veteran who applies for
job; one puff of pot in his p t
will disquali fy him, and one
ex G . l . in five flunks the test. an
they be blamed for trying pot to
help them forget what they had t
endure in Vietnam? Should th1s
be held against them if they have
been cured of the habit and want
a job?

l l bOO

So. Crawford

Alsip, lll. 597-5 788
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Stu dent Services

S t u d e n t s w i t h e motional,
p e r sonal-social, or adjustment
prohlems may be interested in the
professional cou nseling services
availahle to them in the �� uclPnt
Servkcs. Other students may wish
to avail themS{'Ives of the services
01 the trained cou nselors in the
S t u d ent Services for general
a s s i s t a n c e t o ward career
develo pment. Conferences may be
scheduled by calling or visiting the
Student Services.
The staff of Student Services
eonsists of Paul G. H 111, Director;
Frankie Barnes and Kenneth Wieg,
Counselors; Barbara O'Donnell,
N u r s e ; J u d y S c o tt, Dental
A s s i s tant ( studen t ) ; and the
secretaries are Gwen Siebert,
Marilyn Fortinberry and Patty
Hartig ( tem porary ) .
Some of the May activities
plan ned by Student Services are as
follows:

May 1 thru 1 1 - Black Cultural
Exhibits
· May 2 - Sickle Cell Anemia
Workshop
May 4 - Performance by
Geoffrey Holder 7 :00 - Campus
May 5 - Performance by Spirit
House Movers
May 9 - Elvin Jones Quartet
Clinic - 2 :00 to 4 :00, Concert 8:15
May 1 1
GSU Day
including Fash ion Show, Dramatic
Play Performance by GSU C hoir
May 16 - Student Activities
Workshop
* * * * * * * *

T h e r e h a v e b ee n several
req uests from University and
co mmunity citizens for tutorial
'it>n·ices for the im provement of
tomm unicat ions sk ills, reading,
and math. Persons who are
in terested in deli\'ering tutorial
-;en·ices to students or othrr
c o m m u n i t y c i t i z e n s should
·< ·ontact thr DirPctor of Student
·ernces.
* * * �

'' * * *

tudents w ho are currently
practice teaching or planning to
do their student teaching in the
n e a r f u ture are advised to
immediately contact the Student
S e r v i c e s H ea l th Center for
tu berculary screening or chest
x-rays.
* * * * * * * *

counseling services. Cou nselors are
available to ass ist students and
other University citizens with
se l f · U nderstanding, search for
identify, and the selection and
preparation for careers.
Testing services are available to
University cit izens without cost.
Tes t i n g a r e a s i n c l u d e the
following:
A . Vocational I nterest
B. Mental Ability
C . Problem Survey
D. Personality
E. Study habits and Attitudes
F. Reading and Arithmetic
Achievement.
S t u d ents may also obtain
up-to-date information concerning
sta ndardized tests such as the
Graduate Record Examination.
The
N a t i o nal
Teacher
Examination, the Admission Test
for Graduate Study in Business
and the Law School Admission
Test. For further information,
contact the Student Services
* * * * * * * *

As most students probably
k n o w , t h e H ea l t h Services
Component of th� STU DENT
SE R V ICES provides a number of
health-related services to citizens
of the Governors State U niversity
co m m u n i t y . C o u n s e l ing on
h e a I t h - r e l a t e d s u bj e c t s i s
c o m p l ementary
to
t he
comprehensive total counseling
p r o g r a m o f t he STUDENT
SE RVICES .
In addition t o health counseling
s e r v i ces, students and other
University citizens will find :
1 . First aid treat ment for minor
illnesses and injuries.
2. Quick referral for major
illnesse s.
3. Screening for certain diseases
and conditions.
4. Vision screening.
5. Medications for sym ptomatic
r e l i e f from c o l d s , fever,
headaches, so n • throats, stomach
upset , et c.
Students may also be interested
in
the literature available on
h ea l t h c a r e e r s . I n formation
sPrvicPs and
monthly
health
education programs are integral
aspects of the health services
component of the STU DENT
SE R V ICES.
For m ore informat ion on
health services, contact Barbara
O'Donnell, head health service
nurse.

Judy Scott, Dental Assistant in
the Student Services and also
s t u d e n t a t Governors State
University, reports an increase of
interest in dental services on the
part of the University community.
S t u d e n t s are encouraged to
BY LEOLA SCHEARD
contact Judy Scott for free
services and samples as well as
referrals to com m unity resources Dear Leola,
I can't seem to get my work in
for dental services at reduced rates.'
for my units on time. I am so far
* * * * * * * *
behind now that I will never catch
A I t h o u g h G overnors State
up.
Do you think I should quit for
University is intended to serve as a
a while? Some of the professors
com m uter inst itution, the Student
have even left.
Services assists students and staff
BCD
m em b e r s w i t h i n formational
Dear BCD,
housing assistance.
Quitting will not solve the
The Student Services maintains
problem. Take less units and
a c u r r e n t J i s t of students
concentrate and finish u p all of
interested in acquiring housing or
the work required for the number
finding a roommate to share an
of units you want. Your advisor
apartment. The Student Services
will see that you get your units if
a l so f urnishes addresses and
you have the work done. This has
telephone numbers of the rental
happened to many students. I f
offices of the nearest apartment
you · once get i n t o this rut• i t i s
com plexes as well as the names of
harder on y o u now, than if you
private individuals w ho may wish
had taken time to finish and hand
to rent rooms or apartments to
in work when due. There is also
students.
new rules set up in the colleges
The University cannot assume
now.
responsibility for student housing,

T II It Like It Is

but every effort w il l be made to
help students find quarters.
* * * * * * * *

Paul G . Hill, Director of
S t u d e n t S er v i c es r e v ea l rd
i ncreased
u t i l i zation of
professi onal counseling services
offered by the Student Services
Staff. The Director explained the
p r o g r e s s i v e t o t a l c a r ee r
d ev e l o p m e n t foc u s o f the

Dear Leola,
I want to reduce and my
boyfriend says no. I wear a size
14, but I want to wear size 1 0. I
wore size 1 0 two years ago. I
looked nice and felt better. When
I diet, I don't want to have to
hide it. I enjoy talking about the
calories in this and that. What
should I do?
OVERWEIGHT

l)('ar OVERWEIG HT,
I should be so lucky , a sizt> 1 4 .
To {'njoy lx>ing o n a diet i s half
the battle. If your ht>alth which
incl udes mt>ntally and physically
improvt>s with wearing a size 1 0,
then there is no question to what
y o u s h o u l d do. Tell your
boyfriend this an d have him join
you . Many men diet also. There
was an articlt> written recently on
Presi dent Nixon, who diets with
his wife. Do have a check up by
your physician before you start.
Dear Leola,
I have some friends who
practically live out here. They
come from Chicago even when
they don't have class. I say they
could be doing somt>thing more
useful. For instance, working. I
work an d can hardly find time to
come out to the learning center.
What gives them the right to be
like a leech on taxpayers.
QRS
Dt>ar Q RS,
I would assume anyone coming
that distance has a reason or likes
to ride. These are your friends,
ask them why they are not
employed and offer to help them
find work. I have an idea you will
get a good answer from them you did say friends, it may lead to
ex-friends.
Dear Leola,
What is your opinion about the
abortion law. Do you think a
woman should have one?
Women's Right
Dear Women's Right,
There are several areas on
which I do not speak, write or
tread upon. I feel a person's
religion, their political viewpoint
and now aburtiun is a person's
private affair. There is a song,
" Fools Walk in Where Angels Fear
to Tread." I feel a person does
what he or she knows they have
to do. Whether it is voting for a
political party their husband or
family is against or to bear a chi ld
or not, one will do what they feel
they must.

Specia l
Dinner
For I SA
By KAMEEL DADA
I n ternational
S t u d e n ts
Association and connf'cted faculty
members announce their special
dinner on April 27 for the entire
ISA students with Phil Smicks at
1 407 W. Hollywood, Chicago,
Illinois. Any member willing to
attend should contact Frankie
Barnes at the Student Services by
April 23 with name and phone
number, if interested.
Our motive is to bring the
unknown
and
i n ac t i v e
International Students together
under one umbrella.

Shades
Of · Gray

cr�]

College

Jazz Festival

Eight entries will compete in
the second annual junior college
jazz festival at Governors State
University May 4-5 : College of
La k e C o u n ty, Joliet Junior
Co l lege, Malcolm X College,
M o r a i n e · V a l l e y Community
Collt>ge, Thornton Community
Collegf', Waubonsee Community
C o l l e g e , T r i t on College,
Kennedy-King Junior College.

Semifinalists comp<>tition in the
s t u d e n t c o m mo n s a t t h e"
mini-campus will be Friday, May
4, f rom 8 to . 1 1 : 30 p.m. and
Saturday, May 5, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Finalists competition will be May
5 from 8 p. m. to completion.
Awards will be for best big
band, best small group, best
s e c tion
leader,
best
a r r a n ge r / c o mposer, and best
soloist.
folks, and understandably so. For
certainly no amount of training
equip younger persons to perceive
accurately the myriad motivations
behind the advanced years. Well,
for the record and from a personal
prospective, "task," as -such, could
never · be for these older students,
a formidable opponent. The mere
fact that they are enrolling in
colleges for the first time at age
50 - and beyond - convey their
meaning which carries the truth
much more so than speculative
assumptions.
3. IT IS TRUE, however, that
m any young counselors, and
instructors acting as counselors
during registration periods at

Talent scholarships to GSU will
leader, best
a r r a n g e r / c o mposer, and best
soloist.
Judges will be Robert Bruce
Early, Aquinas College, Grand
Rapids, Mich. ; Bunky Green,
director, jazz band, Chicago State
University ; Edward L. Smith,
di rector, jazz band, University of
Michigan, and Charles Suber,
pu blisher, Down Beat magazine.
D r . W a r r i ck
L.
Carter,
university professor o f music in
the GSU College of Cultural
Studies, is director of the festival.
T h e GSU Jazz ensemble's
annual spring concert will be May
16 at 8: 1 5 p.m. in the campus,
instead of April 25 as previously
announced.
The ensemble will also perform
June 1 1 at 9 p.m. at the Park
Forest plaza.
be for best section

s o m e c o m m u n i t y c o l l e ge s,
approach these older students
with attitudes sufficiently ragged
to defy conceal ment. Some of
these advisors seem to have
preconceived notions about just
how well an older student will do
in this or that subject. A brief
g l a n c e a t t h e b a c k ground
information on the registration
card: age, previous education,
place of birth, present occupation,
resident location, and race, seem
to be the determining criteria by
which to pre-judge ability in far
too many cases. My personal
experience was such, but it is i n
n o way unique :
Continued in the Next I ssue

Diaspora/Voices Behind The Walls

By A DDIE AND ANTHONY

D i as p o r a :
T h e d i s p l aced
African throughout our mother
planet. Some who are dedicated
to/aware of their heri tage, others
who naively /happily wallow in
non-African (Western) cul ture, as
it progresses to its death.
Brother Telemargue,
Salutes, clenched fists, and
p r o t e s t s i g n s a r e o u tward
expressions of one's Blackness,
but true expressions are in the
actions that place one's ass where
the mind is. Sister Angela Davis'
committment has been proven
even though you may disagree
with her ideology.
The main problem in the
struggle for l i be ration is the lack
of a primary ideology ( means) and
goal (ends). Many brothers and
sisters are, today, intergrationists,
se p a ra t i o n i st s , c o m m u n i s ts,

soc i a l i s t s, Muslims, Moslems,
B a p t i sts, C a th o l i cs, B l ack
C a p i t a l i s t s , p i m ps , pushers,
Revolutionaries, and even non
committed. Until we, as a people,
develope our own ideologies or
ideology, we cannot determine
our desti ny, we can merely
speculate.
Continued in the Next Issue
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BLACK SURVIVAL IN THE C OM M UNICATIONS M EDIA

First National Black Stud e n ts
Com m u n icati on s Con fere nce

By ANNA HARRIS

May 3, 4 , 5 , 1 973

1 . T H E C OM M U N I TY
COLLEGE AND OLDER FOLK:
The vast num ber of persons going
to college for the first time at age
50-years and beyond have become
America's newest student group.
That the overwhelming majority
of these Elderl ies are interested
not in learning fun and games
subjects, but rather academics, is
to
many startling. There is
therefore a wide spread ever
increasing interest in the "why"
of t h e m a t t e r , as copius
publications eludi ng to the subject
will attest.
2 . Y O U N G E R P E R S ONS,
writers, students, faculty as well,
perhaps regard this endeavor as a
tremendous task for these older
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